Beauty and the Beast - The Master Class
Susan Egan is the one and only, original “Belle” in Disney’s Beauty and the Beast. Nominated for a Tony Award as “Best
Actress” and headlining in the blockbuster for nearly three years, Ms. Egan has insights into this history-making musical like
no other. She was present and personally involved in the early development of the musical, working alongside the awardwinning writers, production team, designers and original cast – her experience is singular and her stories priceless. Over the
past 23 years, Ms. Egan has spoken with students and subsequent casts of Beauty and the Beast about her time in a musical
which helped launch Broadway into a new Golden Era. With her countless hilarious and poignant anecdotes, Ms. Egan is
able to focus on myriad of aspects such as:
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The early development of the stage musical
The necessary alteration of the story’s mythology to take it from screen to stage
The development of characters with the addition of 60 more minutes to the musical
The inspiration for the new songs – working with Alan Menken and Tim Rice
Why music cut from the film was reinstated
The logic behind changes within critical scenes
The stages of development in the staging, choreography, costumes and sets
How actors influence the direction of new plays during rehearsal
The experience of auditioning for the show
Tales of opening night, recording the cast album, doing press, and more
Insights into the particular style of the piece
Common misconceptions about performing a “cartoon”
What it is like to keep a performance fresh every night for three years!
The responsibility of playing roles so beloved by audiences
The legacy of this show and how Disney changed Broadway forever
And more …

Ms. Egan is happy to tailor her time for your group in anyway which works best for your needs: lecturing, Q&A, coaching
performances, or a combination of all three.

For more information on Susan’s master classes, including her teaching resume and testimonials, please visit:
http://www.susanegan.net/programs/master-classes/
To book, contact Ray Moheet: (310) 417-4800 or ray@levityentertainmentgroup.com

